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From Th* Daily Colonist, Nov. 2.

THE
been burglarised by sotte 6i hie inodUel 
who ere well Informed ee to hit habits end 
know the premise» thoroughly: The mbe
ing watohei ere worth "at *e lew * estimate 
over one tboniend dollars. * *

electric car accident. THE HOSPITAL BALL printed by means of types operating through 
an Ink riband on the paper which is fixed on 
the beck of the machine. Line after line of 
figure» can be printed thia way, pound»,
•hilling» and pence falling into their proper 
place» according aa the respective key» are 
preened down, and then at the end, in virtue 
of some myaterioua meohaniam which aeema 
nothing lea» than mireculoua to the unln- 
•truoted, you pull a lever and your eum ia 
done. Each column of figure» ie correctly 
.added up, and the result, giving, of course,
•the sum total of all the amount», ia printed 
in it» proper place underneath.

How pie thing ia done it 1» impossible to 
explain in detail, but the principle eeeme to 
be that in the case of each column of figures
the machine keep, a record ot the number Vancouver, Nov. 1.-Another iron bridge
°oL^^ttdi^nahT^dJnot” * "* be b-Ut at Kicking Horn river, C.P.R.

The great iron span» at Stoney creek and 
the summit of the Selkirk» are completed.

F. W. O’Brien fell from a »tep-ladder and 
fractured his thigh.

The Y.M.C.A. are oanvaealng from store 
to make up their financial deficiency in order 
to aave their handeome building. J. A. 
Dummett, travelling agent of the Y.M.C.A. 
Pacific Division, ia assisting.

The gambler» have cleaned out a number 
of lumbermen who came into town for the 
winter.

The Germanic 1» loading lumber at Has
ting».

H. J. Millie, a Cingalese jeweller, was 
assaulted by footpads last night. He made 
hie escape by outrunning his assailants.

Black, the religious fanatic, was sent to 
the asylum to-day.

The Base mill has been sold to a Japanese 
syndicate for 46,000 yen.

John Steele was found dead in his cabin 
near the Imperial Opera House this after
noon, it is supposed from the effects of 
heavy dissipation.

The house of Provincial Officer Calblok, 
of Moodyville, was hurt down this morning. 
It was neatly a total loss.

HEWS OF THE PROVINCE.CITY.
Vancouver was whitened with 

yesterday; Salt Spring Island boasts a fall 
of two inches.

The ladies of the Centennial Methodist 
church announce a “Cabinet Social” for 
Wednesday evening next.
jDraiNO the past week the receipts of the 

city treasury have exceeded $180.000, the 
heaviest payments being made on Tuesday.

The Blue Ribbon ball, Esquimalt, was the 
scene of a second pleasant entertainment in 
aid of the proposed Royal Naval Sailors’ 
Rest last evening, the programme consisting 
of vocal and instrumental music, recitations, 
addresses, etc. ________

Àt Monday evening’s meeting of the direc
tors of the Jubilee hospital, Mr. H. Dallas 
Helmcken handed to the treasurer the sum 
of $100, being the amount of Mrs. Finlay- 
son’s annual subscription to the hospital. 
Other subscriptions will be equally welcome 
■just now. ________

Riv, P. MoF. Maclbod yesterday con
ducted obituary services in the Central 
church for the late George McKenzie, whoee 
death on Monday left another opening in 
the fast thinning ranks of the pioneers of 
the Province. The interment was at Ross 
Bay cemetery.

The collections for Inland Revenue divis
ion, No. 37, Victoria, during the month of 
October, amounted to the sum of $16,446 62, 
this total being made up as hereunder : 
Spirits. $8,394.01 ; melt, $2,380 80 ; tobacco, 
$4,562 63 ; cigars, $915.90 ; and inspection 
of petroleum, $193 28

Many old-time friends learned with re
gret yesterday pi the death of W. J. Maslin, 
an old pioneer of British Columbia, who 
died at his home on the North road, Spring 
Ridge, yesterday. He came to this Province 
thirty years ago, and for a long Ume fol
lowed his trade as a brewer.

Mr. W. H. Jones, lately city editor of 
the New»-Advertiser, hie purchased an in
terest in the Inland Sentinel and has left 
for Kamlopps to assume the business 
management of that paper. Mr. Jones Is 
very popular, not only among the journal
istic fraternity, but with the general public 
df the Terminal City, and before his de
parture he was hanquetted by a number of 
his friends.

A Motor Car In Portland Becomes Un
controllable and Plnngea 

Into the Elver.

The Third Annual Event Sravèa a 
Rival In Popularity to Its ‘ 

Predecessors.

scow Hon. Messrs- Foster and Angers In
spect the Elver Improvements 

on the Fraser.iA TELEPHONE report was received at 
mlioe headquarters lsst evening of a second 
iold-np on the Saanich road, this time just 
beyond the corporation limits. The citizen 
assaulted was the caretaker ot the" water
works, who was stopped while driving home 
by two men, the one deeoribed as a *• big, 
husky fellow.” They presented revolvers 
but did not accomplish the intended rob
bery, their victim /bowing fight with hie 
heavy whip, with whleh he snoceeded in 
marking one of the men about the face. 
Later in the evening a message reached the 
Colonist—also by 'phone—that a man 
named Frank had been attacked by two 
masked men on Humboldt street, but not 
robbed or injured, tht footpad» taking 
alarm at the approaoh of a second citizen. 
The police received no word of tide latter 
case.

I
Numerous Lives Lost-Many Bodies 

Yet to Be Recovered—hull 
Details.

Japanese Syndicate Purchase a Saw 
Mill—Nanaimo's Monthly 

Statistics.

Distinguished Patronage and Large 
Attendance — An Evening 

Merrily Spent.
"II i -

Portland, Ore., Nov. I.—About fhSO 
thia morning an electric car belonging to 
the Oregon City divUion of the East Side 
Railway Co., ran through the draw of Madi- 

treet bridge and plunged into the Wll- 
distance of about 30 feet.

(Special to the OoLomarJ

lUtwiim.
*^x7-^night waa an occasion 

lof rare enjoyment. It 
■was the third of these 
happy events, and all 
the factors combined to

I
mson a at any given time the total which must be 

placed at the foot of each column. With 
one single column of figures this might not 
seem so very remarkable, but the marvel
ous point about the machine under notice is 
that in addition to adding np correctly, It 
exeeutee with unfailing precision that more 
or less delioate operation of carrying for
ward. Thus if the total of the pence 
column amounts to, say, 65, It calmly 
records the odd 5d and oarries the 6e, adding 
them without turning a hair (if one may use 
so disrespectful an expression) to the 
shilling column1, and repeating the same 
thing, of course, with the shillings 
turn, and with each column of the pounds. 
No wonder the maohine took a lifetime to 
oonstruot.

lamette river, a 
The conductor says the register of cash fares 
is in the car, which is now lying at the 

of the river. Many commutation fn VL sustain the high reputa- 
' V tion which its predeces

sors had, earned. Everybody bas an interest 
in the Provincial Royal Jubilee hospital, 
and the proof of that interest ia annually 
shown In a very agreeable way by attend
ance at or patronage of the ball held about 
this season under the auspices of the ladies’ 
auxiliary committee. The Assembly room» 
on Fort street were, as 
the festivities, and as 
materially improved by the work of altera
tion upon which the carpenters have been 
engaged for a couple of weeka, they present
ed an appearance of even greater attractive
ness than before seen. One marked im
provement ie the removal of the little 
gallery formerly over the entrance, thia 
change giving a mnoh larger appearanoe to 
the ballroom and enabling the decorations 
to be seen to better effect. A generous 
supply of bunting, loaned from the Naval 
yard, adorned the walla, and there was a 
profusion of flowers, ferns and evergreens, 
which, in the brilliant light, made a very 
pretty scene. The enperviaion of these decor
ations and other preparations in the hall occu
pied the ladies’ committee for several days, Since the burning of the Masootte, com- 
and they, and eepcoiaiiy the President, Mrs. mended by Captain MoCoekrie, a few

r-hV«».air"*W.-a a.
wae of the moat tempting nature, and thia "or^“ Pacino Coast have felt the need of a 
was tastily set on five large tables and serv- vessel similar in character and occupation 
ed in the meet attractive fashion. This sup- to the one lost, and thoroughly equipped
T^'udi^1»^"^"»1!00^ f"he5 Work’ Sacha verael he. been 

contributors, and the leading hotels and res- ““ the stereotype “ long-felt
tanrante as usual generously responded to want,” and it is to provide such a craft that 
theJavitetion to send in a share of the good the British Columbia Wreckage, Salvage

The official survey on the disabled San The ball was under distinguished patron- “d Carrying Co. baa been formed and will 
Mateo wae not made yesterday, nor is it age, His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor, 800,1 ee€^ incorporation, naming Victoria as 
definitely known when the work will be Admiral Stephenson, C.B.; Hen. Theodore their business headquarters and placing 
done—nrohahlv not nntil th« the Davie) the Premier and Hie W orship May or their capital stockât a sum sufficient todone—probably not until the wuhee of the Beaven all having lent their name» tod in- oover all the numerous expenses ot eonstruo- 
owners are oommumoated. The ooal ex- fluence in the good cause. The reception tion, equipment and establishment, 
parts who examined the cargo on Monday, oommittee, who relieved the todies’ maneg- As intimated in the Colon»! a few days
while unwilling to furnish particulars of mg Mmmittee ot this duty, oonsjsted of ago, the v«eel, which has been specially
their in vmtiant,An »t -t-____ . . ... Chas, Hayward, president of the hospital built on the Mainland with particular atten-their investigation »t present, state that hoard: Alexander Wilson, vioe-preaident; tion to all the detailed requirements of her 
they have no doubt the explosion wae caused W. M. Chndley, honorary treasurer; and occupation, is now nearing completion and 
by ooal gas. E. Crow Baker. The floor managers were will ere long be brought to this city to re-

THE AL-KI. ' Joshua Davies, F. B, Gregory, H. D. Hel- ceive her ponderous msohinery. The plans
Ste.rn.hin Al in I. h.i„„ nnt „„1„ „ m*ep and J. S, Yates. The attendance show a complete and firet-olass ereft, with a Steamship Al-Ki is being not only re- was, as expected, very large, and the reeep- length, over all, of 146 feet and a beam of 

caulked and repaired, but entirely reoop- tion oommittee had no light talk. Though 26 feet. The vessel will be of 450 . tone 
pared at Quartermaster harbor. This is the Admiral Stephenson oould not attend, he register and provided with 600 h. p. engines; 
first time that a veeael has been oovared was represented by Flag Lieutenant Bryan her light draft, 9 feet, wul enable 
with copper on the Sound for many years, it 6. Godfrey-Faussett. Premier Davie, an- her to work effectively In shal- 
having beenthe custom to t*)re them to San pther.^of thcjatrqns, is stijU.«pnfinad to» water tod about stranded veeeek, 
Francisco to have the work done. The .*9 the house by illness. His Honor One of the features of the new steamer’s 
copper for the Al-Ki was ordered by wire the Lieutenant-Governor was scoom- equipment will, of course, be her powerful 

San Franoboo and brought up by the P«n)ed by Mrs. Dewdney. A large pump», whioh will have a capacity of 30,000 
Umatilla on her present trip. The repaire number, of the officers of the Navy were in gallons per minute ; the other “plant” will 
neoeasary'to put the "Al-Kt in good oondi- attendance, the occasion being an oppor- be of corresponding power and strength, 
tion were more extensive than eup- tune one tin which to bid good-bye to many It is proposed to make Victoria’s new 
posed when ahe went on the dry °i their Victoria friends in anticipation of salving steamer the queen ot the coast— 
dock. While in Alaska she got ashore the departure of the warships for the south, such a vessel as oonld have been1 despatched 
and knocked off twenty-four feet of the The attendance of the general publie was to Honoluln at a day’s warning, to render 
keel, lost heir shoe, splintered more of the very good indeed, and the auspices all being aaeiatanoe to the stranded Miowera, or to 
keel and broke some of the planking. When 80 favorable it wae a natural result that the the Golden Gate to the rescue of the City of 
ehe arrived here on the last trip she was evening wae very merrily spent. / "New York. Of oonree the vessel will find
leaking badly. After getting her in the dry Tbp music wae furnbhed by the fine plenty to do in British Columbia waters, 
dock it was found necessary to take off orchestra of H. M. S. Royal Arthur, and bat when not employed at home she will 
tWenty-two planks and replace them, be- th° loot made known to the dancers that have do difficulty in securing profitable em- 
sides re caulking and re-coppering the ship, the musicians of the flagship had generously ployment all along the coast.
It will ooat about $5,000 to put on the cop- tendered their services without accepting
per. About fifty caulkera and carpenters reward, added to the appreciation witn

^T?,,b;ar,pT.bJsl"1r‘^

again In a few days. The scene of hie ad- **“ ‘the “kerb’s” close call. f
venture waa the Evqulmalt road, between 4- Polka............
Point Ellice bridge and the Everett house, The bark Robert Kerr, which islemployed g M.8chôtttooiê"*
and he would no doubt have fared mnoh carrying coal from Nanaimo to Vancouver 7. Waltz...........
worse but for the opportune arrival of the for the G.P.R. steamships, narrowly eeoaped 8. Lancers.......
city bound tram. The conductor and mo. wreck on Monday evening last. Although ,?• SS?............
torneer saw the straggle and at once real- it wae perfectly fine weather when she left lu" r<UEa.............
ized what waa np ; they stopped the car the Terminal City for Nanaimo a breeze rose 
and ran to the sailor’s assistance, when his before she got half way across the Straits, 
three assailants fled. Jack was then taken and the little Vancouver tag which had her 
on the car to the hotel, where his injuries in tow was finally compelled by the inoreas- 
were attended to and from which place the tog gale to look out for hereeli Tin. ' -rk 
police were communicated with. wae thus left to drift helpless, for she had

neither sails nor anchors. In a very short 
time she drifted very oloee to Gabriola reef, 
bnt the tug Lome oame along in time roc, 
rendered valuable assistance bv towing her 
to Nanaimo. The Lome left Comox last 
evening to tow the ship Glory of the Seas to

SEALERS FOB JAPAN.
Among the sealing schooners whioh will 

leave for the Japan Coast about Christmas 
will be the Sadie Turpel, Caeoo, Enterprise 
and Agnes Macdonald. The Enterprise is 
now on the Ways receiving an overhauling 
preparatory to her orulST.

jm mu
and transfer tickets are punched by a hand 
punch, so he has no means of saying how 
many passengers were on the ear at the 
time of the accident, but he estimates the 

number at about 20. The motorman stayed 
with the car as long as possible, having a 
narrow escape for his own life. He hae sub
scribed to an affidavit, whioh reads aa follows :

•‘1, Edward F. Terry, make the follow
ing statement : "That I am motorman for 
the East Side Railway company. I left the 
station at Milwaukee for Oak Grove at 6:45, 
took on three passengers at Oak Grove, 
turned there for Portland, after Whioh time 
I do not know how many got on the oar. I 
found the track somewhat slippery all the 
way in, but worse on the bridge than else
where. I made reasonable stops wherever 
I found it slippery. I threw off the power 
as usual on coming to the bridge, then 
threw the power on about one turn after 
getting on the bridge, but don’t know how 
long I kept the power on, hut it 
was a very short .time, as we expected 
to meet teams at any time on the bridge. 
When I got into the fog, which' was 
heavier on the bridge than anywhere 
else I had seen it this ' morning, I tried 
my brake about three spans east of the 
draw; it worked all right and held the 
wheels, but I found that the wheels slid on 
the track. By thie time I wae within one 
span of the draw, and for the first time I 
saw the red light, I then reversed switch 
and put on the brake. It seemed to have 
no effect; the oar continued to slide. The 
power was on the reverie when the oar went 
into the river. I stayed with the oar until 
It broke through the gate, tod I saw that I 
■had done all in my power to stop the car, 
then I jumped and landed on the sidewalk 
and held on to the outside railing of the 
bridge. My feet were hanging over the 
edge of the bridge. When I got np the Car 
had sunk out of sight. I did hot seejt go 
into the river. I don’t know how many 
passengers were on the oar at the time.”

The statement of Conductor Powers is as 
follows : “ I, C. W. Powers, hereby make 
the following statement : I am a conductor 
on the Beat Side railway. I left the station 
on the car •• Inez ” at Milwaukee at 6:45 
a.m. and Went to Oak Grove. Left Oak 
Grove at 5:55 with five passengers. The 
track and trolley Were very frosty along the 
line. It was also very foggy. At Selwood 
I took on some more passengers ; don’t know 
how many. At Midway took on two or 
three more. Coming through Bsst Portland 
I took up three passengers, one of whom was 
a tidy. When we went mîlhrtiHtfÿr the 

fast. When we arrived 
of the bridge I went 

through the ear to look at the register and 
look for thered light; saw that the motorman 
was looking for the light and had the brakes 
on, so I didn’t caution him. I then took 
my register. At soon as I saw the red light 
I opened the door and saw that the motor- 
man oould not hold the oar. I then called 
to the passengers to save themselves, and 
jumped off the front end of the oar just ae 
the oar struck the gates. I saw a number ot 
passenger* jump off before the oar left the 
bridge. I heard a lady cry for help and 
went to her rescue, and found her to he 
Mies Thsyer. She thought she was hurt, 
but after walking a short distance with her 
ehe said ahe was all right and would go to 
work.” The oouduotor and motorman have 
both surrendered themselves to the polios 
authorities, and were released on their own 
recognizances.

The bidiee recovered are : Chae. Beck
man, bookkeeper for Christiansen & Co., 
painters and decorators. Alden street ; j. 
P. Anderson, stair builder, employed by E. 
* A. J. Martin A Co.; Alex. Campbell, pro
prietor of the Cablpet saloon ; a deaf mute 
printer named W. P. Scott is among the 
drowned whoee bodies have not yet been 
recovered.

Mr. .Hoover, an employee of Hextèr, May 
A Co., in this city, and a passenger on the 
ill-fated oar, was interviewed by a United 
Press representative. He says he boarded 
the oar at Oak Grove. The track was very 
slippery ;■ the motorman had great diffi
culty in stopping the oar along the route, 
after running 25 feet beyond the stopping 
point. When tifey got on the bridge it was 
very foggy end dark and the oar wae run
ning very fast. He did not notioe any «top 
or slaok in speed from the time the ear 
entered the bridge till It went off the 
■draw. Hie attention was first oafied 
by Conductor Powers opening the doOr 
and rushing oat suddenly. Hoover retained 
hie seat till the nfajority of the passengers 
had passed by him. When he got on the 
platform he glanced back and noticed a 
great commotion at both ends of the oar 
among the passengers, who were jumping 
off at both sides of the oar and over the 
dash board. Hoover thinks when he got 
off there were not over three or four pas
sengers in the oar. When Hoover regained 
hia feet after jumping off he looked into the 
nver and saw two men swimming for the 
draw pin. Some steamer, he thinks the 
Enterprise, but ie not snre, wae 
through, and apparently ran over 
1 _5ïïete" The «tesmer stopped as soon as 
possible, apparently covering the swimmers. 
Afterward a smaU boat appeared and picked 
HP one of them. The body was taken to a 
ooat noose adjacent, and ail efforts made to 
reausoitateit, but they were fruitless. The 
body of Joseph Stadler has also been re
covered. He was an employe of Go*. Pen- 
noyer*, mill, living in Oik Grove, aged 25
XLC : le*v“ s Wid0w bnt no

Kx J!-
Owing, no doubt, to the attractions else

where, the attendance was very ilim at the 
Poultry Club show laet night. However, 
the display of birds wae the most satisfac
tory numerically and beet in quality of the 
series. Cornish Indian game were on hand, 
and as this breed wae brought to its present 
state of perfection by English fanciers, the 
birds were judged aoeording to the English 
standard. The first' cook and hen were 
from the Agitator «train, whioh Is the beet 
in the United States, and were shown by R. 
Merritt. The first pullet was from E. 
Strike, the ohampion breeder in' England, 
and «cored 801; the second wae an Agitator, 
884. The first cockerel was a combination 
of the strains—score 88. Some pit game 
were shown and seemed to want to do their 
own judging, but as they are now used only 
for table purposes tide wae not allowed. 
Next week no bird* will be shown, the 
meeting being devoted to the reading of 
several papers whioh have been prepared 
by members.

I
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“MASCOTTE’S” SUCCESSOR

*A Useful and Well Equipped Salving 
Steamer to Be Provided 

by Victorians.

■x.

A

The B. C. Wreckage, Salvage 6 
Carrying Co. and Their Plans

and Prospects. *

WESTMINSTER.
New Westminster, Nov. 1.—MoGUli- 

vray’e pipe works will resume operations on 
the 15th. The first order to be filled is three 
milee of pipe for the Horsefly Mining Co.

A swindler went among the boarding 
houses to-day and engaged a room ah sevend 
places, paying $5 in advance. He gave a 
$10 cheque and got cash in ohaogA The 
ohequee, of course, were worthless.

Plowing b in full swing on the Delta. 
Thomas E. Ladner says that more land b 
being got in readiness for the crops than 
ever before in the history of the dbtriot.

The golden belh of matrimony rang out 
merrily last evening in the sharp frosty air.
Tbs first hsppy event took place at St. An
drew’s manse »t 7 o’clock, when Rev. Thoe. 
Seoular united in marriage W. J. Whiteside, 
barrister, end Mbe M. E. Dalglish, sister of 
the well known lacrosse player. The second 
wedding took pleoe at the reeidenoe of 
Alexander Matheson, Rev. Mr. Soonlar 
again officiating. The oontraoting parties 
were James Faulkner, West ham Island, and 
Mbs Mary Matheson. Thirty guests sat 
down to the wedding supper. Mr. and Mrs. 
Faulkner left for the Capital to-day on their 
honeymoon trip. The third, and last, wed- 
dingVf the evening wae performed at the 
Central Methodbt parsonage by Rev. Mt. y 
Halt The happy roupie were Benjamin 
Franklin Thomas end Mise Elisabeth Reese.

The vbiting minutera were met at the 
mouth, of the river to-day by a delegation of 
the Board of Trade, and the neoesaary 
movement* to the channel were pointed out.
They promised to lay t(y matter before the 
Government end push it. The minbters 
leave for San Franoboo to-morrow.

MARINE MOVEMENTS.
'. ;

The “ San Mateo ” Not Yet Surveyed— 
Experts Say Baa Caused the 

Explosion.

Repairs to the “ Al-Kl ’’—The “ Robert 
Kerr’s” Close Call—Sealers 

for Japan.
Contractors from all over Canada and 

the Western United States are interesting 
themselves in the .matter of the new Gov
ernment buildings, as shown by the inquiries 
ibr plans and specifications whioh have been 
reoeived at the Lands and Works depart
ment. As a deposit of $20 b required to 
secure the complete set of drawings and the 
other particulars necessary for tenderers, 
the inquiries come only from persons whose 
intention it b to bid for the work.

A dozen little girk of the First Presby
terian ehuroh Sunday eohobl, a few weeks 
ago, oonoeived the idea of getting up a con
cert in aid of the Y.M.C.A. They enlbted 
the sympathy of the other pupib and a few 
of ti;e teachers, prominent among whom was 
Misa Fraser. The scheme was carried out 
last evening, and "the children were greeted 
with a full house, and although the admb- 
eion was only fifteen oente yet over $30 waa 
cleared for the Y.MiC.A. The programme 
was exoellmt,. gÿd well q/rrtod out.

Yesterday, being All Saints Day, was 
duly observed in Chrbt church cathedral 
services being conducted at 7:30 a.m., 1: 
a.m., 4 p.m. and 8 p.m. At the last three 
Right Rev. Bbbop Perrin offlobted, while 
nearly all the clergy of the diocese were In 
attendance. The choral evensong was 
largely attended. The choir, having been 
enlarged by many members of other 
city choirs, furnbhed excellent music, whib 
the excellent lecture given by the Bishop 
was appropriate and interesting. At each 
of the services collections were taken up 
for the benefit of the clergymen’s widows 
tod orphans’ fund. All Saints Dsy services 
were abo held as usual at St. Andrew’s 
(R. 0.) cathedral.
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Nanaimo, Nov. 1.—During the past 
month the number of births tegbtered wae 
13, marriages 6, and deaths 16. The high 
death rate wae due to an outbreak 
of cholera infantum, whioh caused the death 
of several young children.

The N. V. C. Co.’s mines were oloeed to
day, there being no vessels In the harbor 
to losd. Steamship Romulus b due to
morrow.

Ten days' notioe bee been given of the en-
______ forcement of the Pound By-Uw. Atpree-

MELLOS INTENTIONS- ent the majority of dog owners ire oon-
~ triboting nothing to the city funds.
The Tip es he» the fol- Collectors of old Iron are removing the 

towing advices from Rio de Janeiro, under survey pegs on Newcastle townsibe. A day 
date of October 27 : “The armed steamer or two ago one of these Iron pegs was taken 
Urano, while leaving Rio on October 15th, 10 ^ 00nverted into “
was struck by e shell and badly damaged.
She has arrived at Desterro and reporta that 
forty of her crew were killed. The Insur
gents have plenty of munitions of war. De
cisive action by Admiral Mello b expected 
shortly. The government is mounting guns 
on the city batteriee. The Republioa ram
med tiie transport Rio de Janeiro, which wae 
conveying 1,000 troope to Santos, and 600 
of the troope were drowned. Admiral Mello 
confirm» the truth of thb report. He denies

■

||

London, Nov. 1.—.......Talk o’the Night
:::::::.broaf«

.The Darkert Proem....... .Klaoraao
.. Kingof theReveb

The defunct Vancouver Telegram plant b 
now befog placed to position here, and 
within the next few days the morning daily 
Nanaimo Telegram will be issued. W. J. 
Gallagher will edit the new venture.

The underground employee of tile New 
Vanrover Coal Co., met en masse thb morn
ing and unanimously derided to quit work 
until the management made definite arrange
ments for the future with regard to wages. 
Manager Robins wae expected back to day 
but did not return, to b understood he 
will not be back before Saturday.

The Dominion Government dredger was 
sold thb afternoon by auction.

Considerable excitement was caused here, 
thb afternoon, by the reported lose of a 
canoe containing Alfred Raper, Ezra Cook, 
E. Priest, I. E., Mrs. Jaa. Raper and her 
seven children. The party left Texsda 
Island on Sun lay afternoon bnt wire de
layed by rough weather. Arrangement* 
had been made to send up the steamer 
Estelle with a search party to-night, but 
the canoe with all on bôard arrived safely 
this evenfog.

J. Quine and Joseph Neen will attend the 
Provincial Rugby Union at Vancouver, on 
Thursday, as delegates from Nsnaimo.

I 1L
12. M. Schottisohe.............Dancing In the Barn
W- Waltz......................;......................La Gitana
14. Lancera............................Top o’ the Morning

Gal?»....................-......................... Hurry Up
I||SiE=5M
18- Polka..............................Jolly Tars

Sir Roger de Coverley.............................
God Bave the Queen.

The sets of honor in the opening lancers 
were ae follows :

Lieut. -Governor Dewdney and Mrs. Earle. 
Mayor Beaven and Mrs. Hayward. 
President Hayward and Mrs. Beaven. 
Thoe. Earle, M.P., and Mrs. Dewdney. ' 
Dr. Milne, M.P.P., end Mrs. Worlook.

\
The steamer Alert, conveying Sanitary Offi

cer Murray and Acting City Health Officer 
Dr. John A. Duncan, paid a vbit to the Darcey 
Island lazaretto yesterday morning. The 
steamer took out the winter’» supply of pro
visions for the unfortunate lepers, who were 
not found to be wanting for anything ; in 
fact the big pita of potatoes .and various 
other vegetables which' the Gtinafoan had 
ready for the winter wether surprised the 
two officers. All the Chinamen appeared to 
be thriving well and Buffering comparatively 
little from their awful disease. One of the 
men war in the hopee of getting well enough 
to come back to Victoria by next summer. 
They have now a good portien-of the Island 
under cultivation, tocluding quite a large 
strawberry natch. On their little ranch arei 
thirty ohickene and sixteen ducks, whioh 
supply more eggs than they know what to 
do with. Among the supplies taken out 
were numerous articles contributed by 
private citizens.

The city police were yesterday notified 
that during the previous night the premises 
of C. W. Jenkinson, who has a small watch 
repairing establbhment on lower Johnson 
street, had been entered by burglars and 63 
gold and silver watches stolen. Jenkinson 
had been on a spree for the previous week 
and oonld furnbh no Information of value. 
The watches he said had been left under the 
counter to a cigar box, and the thieves had 
no difficulty in semiring access to them, ae 
all they had to.do was to elide back the 
window at the tear of the premises and step 
inside. Jenkinson abo claims to have lost 
a gold watch, which he believes wae stolen 
from hb pocket while he was In a drunken 
sleep. When a Colonist reporter visited 
ehe place—a shack of the meanest 
description — yesterday, everything was 
found in confusion, parts of the watchee in 
prooees of repair lying all about and no 
precautions having been taken to keep the 
prowling public from entering and helping 
themselves. A good watch and chain hung 
oloee to the window rod were taken by the 
Chief of Police tor safe-keeping. The oigar 
box, in which Jenktoeon says the watchee 

wee found under the counter, 
watchee oonld be squeezed into 

it affords a puzzle—it would not hold more 
than 24 at the outside. The supposition b 
that, unless Jenkinson has placed hb stock 
to some friend’s hands for safe-keeping rod 
forgotten the transaotion, hb place has

having any direct intention of restoring the 
empire. He wbhee to be recognized as a 
belligerent by the foreign powers. He ex
pects the warships Riaohulo and Benjamin 
Constant will join the Insurgents. The rebel 
flagship Aquidaban was slightly damaged by 
the fire from the forts.

Montevideo, Nov. 1.—The prevailing 
opinion to Montevideo at present is that 
Admiral Mello b likely to be caught to a 
trap to the Bay of Rio de Janeiro if the 
powerful fleet whioh Peixoto b gathering 
from far and near arrives before Mello gains 
a derisive victory.

Bossoe Ayres, Nov. L—The work of re
mounting the guns and repairing the 
machinery of the warships Santdfc and 
Bahia, whioh are still loyal to Peixoto, b 
being actively pushed Sere. It b alleged 
that Peixoto’» naval squadron will rendez
vous first to the harbor of Montevideo. It

:
aea.

F. H. Worlook and Mrs. Milne.
Consul Myers and Mrs. Chudley.
Aid. D. R. Harris and Mrs. J. Irving. 
The “Pacific Fleet” waltz, played as one 

of tbof the extras, and whioh had been composed 
by Mrs. Burrowes, wife of Major Burrowee, 
R.M.A., of the Royal Arthur, was exceed
ingly well reoeived; and by request had to 

amme -of music
was nothing

MOVEMENTS OF ROYALTY. m
London, Nor. 1.—The Queen will leave 

Balmoral after luncheon on the 17th. She 
b a resident at Windsor until Tuesday, De
cember 19, and then will proceed to Oabom 
for about nine weeks. Nothing has been 
settled about the Queen's next trip to the 
continent, except that ahe will go abroad on 
March 19 or 20 for five or six weeks.

The visit of the Arehduke Francis Ferdi
nand has been postponed nntil June next, 
when he will come to England for three 
weeks or a month to be the guest of the 
Queen at Buckingham Palace, and will be 
entertained by her at Windsor Castle.

The Count and Countess of Paris, who 
are redding at Stowe, will visit the Queen 
at Windsor Castle and the Prince and 
Princess of Wales at Sandringham before 
they leave England to pass the winter in 
Spain at Villa Manrique, their seat to An
dalusia, where extensive forests afford 
abundance of sporte.

The Grand Duke George < 
sojourn to Algeria and the 
to benefit hb health, now lives fa theCan- 
oasus, where the climate suits him so well 
that he b advised not to leave hb present 
place of reeidenoe. He will receive a vbit 
from hb mother before Christmas, and it 
b possible the Czar may accompany her.

be reepeated. The programme 
IraVly played, and there 
pr«be for the fine orohest

adm
but p

Pluaiper Pass, Nov. 1—The trustee» of 
the Galiano public school have been malting 
improvements In and arqund the school 
house, a new picket fence enhancing the ap
pearance of the place. 8

Road work on Mayne Island, which was 
discontinued a short time ago, will be re
sumed during the present week. The publie 
wharf will shortly receive repairs. The 
Government rood grant to Galiano 
for thb year baa been well expended, and 
the bland will receive many benefits by the 
improvements made.

The Active Paes fog alarm has been kept 
busy day and night recently on account of 
heavy fogafa the Gulf.

An enjoyabb evening was spent by the 
young folks In the Mayne Island hall on 
Saturday evening.

Harry Trim, of Weetham Island, recently 
paid a flying visit here on hb way home 
from the Capital. The grain and root crop» 
to that locality have been good with very 
prombtog yields, the rain interfering bnt 
little during harvest operations. The fruit 
crops, however; was not so good as expected. 
The work of threshing b now in progress.

School Inspector Bums paid ah official 
vbit to Mayne Island last week. He also 
visited Galiano malting the round "trip by 
way of Salt Spring Island.
TMb« K. M. McKinnon, preceptor of the 

North End school, on Salt Spring Island, 
was here visiting friends on Saturday and 
Sunday.

On October 26th, the wife of R Grubb 
presented her husband with twins, both 
girb ; all doing well.

THB ARITHMOMETER willbeoomposed, it Is alleged, of the Riaohulo, 
the Benjamin Constant, rod the torpedo boat 
coming from Europe, El Cid, the Feiseen, the 
famous Destroyer and other torpedo boats 
from New York, and the Tiradentes, Bahia, 
Santos,
Brazil’s

A recent foreign letter told of the success 
in London of an American invention called 
the “Arithmometer.” The Westminster 
Budge)i eays of it

“A mechanical arithmetioan ? Impossi
ble I Mathematics by machinery ? Never ! 
Account-keeping without an accountant? 
Absurd ! Sowing and writing and bread- 
making and cigarette-making—these and 
the like we know and are accustomed to. 
But ciphering and account-keeping ! Sorely 
that b out of the question. Even fa an age 
of machinery—when man b worsted by the 
machine at every turn—surely we have not 
oome to that !” So meet persons, forgetful 
of Babbage, would have said a week or so 
ago. So the" untoitiated would speak to
day. Yet It fa the sober and literal truth 
that that which seems the impossible has 
oome to pass, and that-an Invention has 
now been perfected, the Arithmometer by 
name, possessing,all the dpherfag accom
plishments, astonishing as it seems, setforth 
above. ;

In general appearanoe the machine b not 
at all qnlike the type-writer, bnt ita inter
nal oonttrootiou appears to be considerably 
more complex. Yet it b declared that it b 
almost Impossible for it to get out of order. 
About t2 toohea square, the upper surface 
consists; as in the ease of the type.writer, of 
a slotitng keyboard, composed of keyi or 
buttons corresponding to the varions numer
als. By pressing down these any amount 
dashed, from £1,000,000 to a penny, can be

passing 
the two

Desterro and the small boats of 
original navy, which have not 

joined Mellrie revolt. They will then sail 
north all together and engage to a fight to 
the death with Mello’s fleet. It b reported 
the insurgent admiral bee seized a cargo of 
food from an Argentine steamer in the har
bor of Rio. A/formal protest against this 
action has been entered by the Argentine 
consul.

Island
-V

Berlin, Nov. 1.—The Toronto, Oct. 31.—The adjourned annual 
meeting of the Amateur Athtotio Associa
tion of Canada was held here yesterday. 
The following ofiioers were elected : Presi
dent, T. Patton, Montreal; Vice-Presi
dent, Inspector Stark ; Secretary Dodds, 
Montreal ; Treasurer Waldron, Montreal.

_ victory of the
Radicals to Monday’s elections to Berlin was

t,h*Vt fir8t 8nPPOse4. Oat
s«i'nZhS l there “e 3,713 Radicals,
against 1,813 Conservatives, 79 National 
Liberals and 68 dissident Radicab The

returnFreistonlgee, and the People’» party
Ccte ”,'.K’SS'tS,
tonoufl In the elections to-day.

----- ----- - ^ ——
V.&T’ B*l.h steamer
Ynede, from Ibrail, October? for Rotterdem,
G«m«ï’ «‘Î1 u Jlhde B*y- Oldenburg 
Germany. Six of her crew were drowned.

of Russia, whoee 
Riviera failed

k

London, Nov. 1.—Cholera dhntinues to 
spread in the Crimea. Twelve doctors, 
twenty-four field surgeons and thirty Sb- 
tera have gone there from Odessa to attend 
patients.London, Nov. 1;—The Standard’s Vienna 

correspondent says that the resigna
tion of the Taafe cabinet has 
accepted by the Emperor and 
be gazetted to-day (Wedneedey). Th 
tiring minbters will continue to dboharge 
their duties pending the formation of a new 
cabinet.

WÊwere ke 
but bow been

will To relieve headache, correct disorders ot the 
stomach and increase the appetite, and for the 
cure of liver complaint, use Ayer’s Cathartic 
Pills. They are perfectly safe to take, and 
Invariably promote a healthy action ot the 
digestive and assimilative organs.
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COURT OF B. a

-MBBRS.
r. Justice Crease.) 
COLUMBIA vs. 
ice of

WARDNBR,
considerable inter- 

a tine ease to the Cham 
was raised by Mr. Prin, during the argent o, [ 
Lindley Crease (for Mr. J 
F“k British Columbia)"
under Order XIV, agaluai

urdner, who had appeared ao affidavit of merits^or 
mt of summons was speoi-
oreed under the rules and
"»“g oleariy °n the face 
it that the amount of prto.
I sW“ eci’8^7 *6‘ “d the 
6 due, $35, making a total 
t the summation of the 
some error put as $1,992 - 
real amount, $1,922 15 
i Grange V. Holt, of "the 
agent of the said bank 
October, 1893, at Neleon* 
Nrit wae leaned on 18th 
l apeoially indorsed with 
m. That the particulars 
blm appear to the indorse- 
SC summons, and that the 
ud nothing on account of 
to the moneys claimed by 
lent upon ohequee signed 

knd charged to hb personal 
I knowledge and eoneent 
pud conditions as to pay.

to the said to-set out

pplytog after the usual 
to Mr. Justice Drake for 
judgment against the de- 
n the addition on the in- 
apparent.
learned Judge (on 17ch 
id that such application 
t prejudice to plaintiff’s 
I same, will leave to the 
l the statement of the 
n the said writ, and that 
t euoh amended writ upon 
ir should be deemed good 
» upon the defendant for 
that defendant's 
i do stand as the appear-

. • , appear-
ea wnt when so served, 
mded and served accord- 
mmons wae issued and 
ling a notice of intention 
lation the same affidavit 
had been employed be- 
rake—and, by consent,
lr. Prior (Ëberte A lay- 
toary objection, that the 
rred that the particulars 
im appeared on the in- 
i writ and stated the 
> was manifestly inoor- 
ere named was $1,992 15 
i amendment and ao be- 
requiring freeh service 
Be, which the order pro- 
ourse, a fresh-summons 
lotioe of the intention to 
ffidavit, contending that 
verify the writ and the 
ae here to verify the 

erect affidavit could nob 
d an amended writ, and: 
batten 1er a final judg- 
rules— whioh had prior- 
ss—he claimed the Judge 
application.
iase, to reply, contended 
l tie-had given the proper 
nous of hb intention to 

Holt the second time, 
, which enabled affidavits 
seed, to court, to be used 
1 <ia'te w*thin hb aompe- 

The cause of action re
same. The particulars 

it and were fully indorsed 
stood the same. The 
ihe affidavit was and re
mount both on the origi- 
rit, and unless there was 
or material difference, 
ajnry to the other side, 
ae of setion introduced, 
Bed to draw out a fresh 
iid, it was a mere unne- 
rould have to be in iden- 
cly possible difference 
date. As it was a new 
b a final judgment, and 

summons under Order 
tort trial before a judge 
ok a little time to con- 
ton I am convinced that 
pense the affidavit can 
le. I think rules 421 
bd to supplement the 
[Order XIV., and they 
hr. I, therefore, over- 
fetion, and eoneent to

d w

[-Robert Peel, eon of Sir 
[judged a bankrupt yes- 
[ties placed at £57,000 
| attributes hb failure 
he further loans, and 
ley to betting and gam-

|k out of1
ws it on the1 
hen the hu-l 
chine goes! 
t physiogno-1 
ales. If you1 
\k well, take1

lam’s
Pills

(Tasteless)

i ^

[vans & Sons, Limited, 
all druggists.
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leutenaut-Governor has 
ake the fallowing ap.

26th October, 1HB. 
dwell; of Mayne bland, 
[a Judge of the Court ot 
tor the under-mentioned 
Electoral District, name- 
abbage. Parker, SSmuel, 
Pender, Narrow, Sheep, 
id Saturne Mande, vice 
isqnlre, resigned- noS-lt

than 100 acres with 
... plough, with sea 
ie remainder must he 
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